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Chief of Ordnance 
Inspects White Sands 

9393rd Reorganized; 
Biggest Changes in 
Support Battalion 

The 9393rd Technical Service 
Unit was reorganized under the 
provisions of a general order 
iatPd 22 January 1952. The new 
move affects the 1st Ord GMS 
En. (Provisional) as well. 

El Paso Chapter of AOA 
Is Installed at WSPG 

Three new detachments have 
been formed in accordance with 
the order. Detachment No. 1, Sta
tion Comlement, is composed of 
men formerly of the 1st GMS Bn. 
and of the 9393rd TSU. 

It will furnish personnel neces
~ary for a Technical Platoon to 
provide techincal assistance as 
required in engineering, labora
!ory and development activities, 
and a Headquarters and Service 
Platoon to furnish personnel for 
administration functions falling 
within the responsibility of the 
Chief of Ordnance. 

Detachments No. 2 and No. 3 
will be known as Hq. and Hq. Co. 
and "A" Company of the 1st GMS 
Bn. (Porvis.ional ). Their primary 
mi~sion will basically be one of 
becoming proficient in skills 
necessary to furnish Ordnance 
Support to tactical units through 
on-the-job training and to per-
1'orm supervisory duties as cadre. 

U. S. Army Photo, Citizen Engd"'i!lg 

Chief of Ordnance, Major General E. L. Ford 

Lt. G. L. Thomas will be com
pany commander and M/Sgt. 
Stephen Crowley will be first ser
geant of the Hq. and Hq. Co., 
while Lt. A. C. Metzger will head 
"A" Co. with M/Sgt. Francis 
Blakslee as first sergeant. The 
men of the Station Complement 
will b~eunder ~Ushjord12n ... !YJ"'1-

* * • <e>-----

Major General E. L. Ford, Chief 
of Ordnance, concluded his three 
day Proving Ground tour of in
spection with a massive parade on 
c: ;pld. 

General Ford began his military 
career in 1913 when he was ap
pointed to the United States Mili
tary Academy from Conn. He 
graduated from the Academy 
April 19, 1917. 

During his military career, 
General Ford has received the 
Distinguished Service Medal, and 
the Legion of Merit with Oak 
Leaf Cluster. 

He became Chief of Ordnance 
upon the retirement of Major 
General E. S. Hughes in 1949. 

Schools that General Ford has 
attended include: 0 rd nan c e 
School, 1928, Army Industrial 
College, 1932, and the Command 
and General Staff School, 1934. 

Officers Alerted 
For Overseas Duty 

Capt. O. J . Brinkerhoff, Logis
tics Div., Capt. Rex B. Rasmus, 
and Maj . Paul R. Fine, Chaplain, 
have been alerted for overseas 
duty. They will probably leave 
in April or May. 

Mrs. Pruitt Honored 
• 

With Party bv 
a val F aCility 'Wives 
The enlisted mens' wives of the 

Naval Facility honored Mrs. 
Bettye Pruitt with a surprise 
party in the behalf of a new ar
rival expected in February for the 
Pruitts. The hostess was Mrs. H. 
R. Kirk, acting in the absence of 
Mrs. Muriel Frey, who unfortun
ately was in Wm. Beaumont 
Army Hospital undergoing pre
natal treatment. 

The party was enjoyed by all, 
witnessing the honoree as she 
opened the m any beautiful gifts. 
Refreshments were served. 

Those part i c i pat in g were: 
Mmes. E. A. Allen, H. A. Allen, 
S. W. Banks, C. R. Beard, F. L. 
Becker, J . B. Buda, R. J. Car
penter, W. E. Congdon, D. Cran
mer, A. B. Dunham, A. C. Farrell, 
J. H. Gresham, R. J . Griffin, J. M. 
Grumbles, W. R. Johnson, A. C. 
Johnston, T . F. Jones, A. 0 . Jones, 
C. N. Keener, S. P . LaFata, E. C. 
Lobb, D. Manley, V. L. McLaugh
lin, G. J. Peluso, W. T . Pritchett, 
R. L. Propp, J. Scott, W. S. Shuff, 
Don Ward, and R. R. Zak. 

ey,'-co ortnn r "TSU. 

March of Dimes 
Probably a record for the 

March of Dimes Campaign has 
been set by the men at Head
quarters 4305 Area Service Unit, 
Arlington, Texas. 

A check for $15 was received 
at Fourth Army Headquarters one 
day after the opening of the drive 
from four officers and seven en
listed men at Arlington. This 
ROTC Instructor Group closed out 
their 1952 March of Dimes cam
paign in one day with what is be
lieved to be 100 per cent contri
butions. 

While at WSPG, Maj. Clyde 0. 
MacGaffick announces that $1,-
171.23 has been collected toward 
the campaign as of noon Friday, 
January 25th. 

EDUCATION NEGLECTED 

The reason for a lot of juvenile 
delinquency is because the par
ents' education has been sadly 
neglected. 

-U. S. Army Photo, Citizen Engra\'ing 
MAJOR R ... ~a.v'MPBELL, .right, represen~ive of the Lone Star Post, Dallas, Texas. smiles happily 
as ,he pre!' . "ol. H. E. Mmton, left, president-elect of the El Paso chapter of the American Ord-

'" n\..,: .ce ~s"' .. 'i#1th fhei:-loeal ..charter. thus u.tablishinq a new chapter in the Ordnancr. Ascn<;i· anon. ~ 

Milit · ry Police Stage 
Gun Battle in Las Cruces 
Two WSPG MPs, Cpl. L. W.~------------

Stallings and Cpl. Earl R. Sabo, side the city hall. 
helped liven up a dull mid-month Montpetite ran to the rear of the 
meeting of the Las Cruces city old Safeway store. As he emerged 
commission last week with a from the alley, he was met by 
wetsern style gun fight outside fire from the pursing MPs. He 
the chamber windows. turned back into the alley and 

The military police brought an lhere encountered City Patrol
A WOL soldier to the police sta- man, Gabe Guzman. 
tion as the commission began its Guzman pulled his pistol from 
session in the room adjacent to its holster and ordered the man 
the police station driveway. to throw down his weapon. Dis-

On approaching the door to the armed, the man was returned to 
police station, the soldier, John the police station. 
Montpetite, broke away from his There the soldier admitted he 
captors, pulled a .38 cal. Colt was AWOL from Fort Sill, Okla. 
automatic from his pocket, and and had hitch-hiked into Las 
threatening the M. P.s, fled north Cruces from El Paso with his 
on Church street. wife, Esther. 

The two MPs were joined by a The MPs, who made the initial 
city patrolman, Angel Torres. All arrest at a local hotel, said they 
lhree of the pursuing men began acted on a tip the man was a 
firing at the fleeing figure out- AWOL. 

Both MPs and Patrolman Tor-

Thirteen JPL EMs 
Return from Pasadena 
For Rocket Shoots 

Thirteen enlisted men of the 

1st GMS Bn returned to WSPG 
from the Jet Propulsion Labor
atories in Pasadena, Calif .. for a 

two week tour of duty at this in
stallation. During this period 
they will witness and aid in the 
firing of several missiles. 

Among those returning were: 
Sgt. Wm. Bernard, Cpl. Frank R. 
Herud, Sfc. Chester E. Schwit
zers, Sgt. Lloyd L. Krupp, Sgt. 
Wilburt R. Ottison, Cpl. Richard 
A. Mancini, Cpl. Dan Neilson, 
Cpl. Hobart P. Walton, Sfc. Ed
win Lee, Sfc. Harold Lehn, Cpl. 
Jerome De Mello, Sgt. Jesse R. 
Atwood, and Pfc. J ohn N. All
man. 

1\TAVAL POST GRADUATE STUDENTS1 TOUR POST res said they fired at the man's 
legs when he fled, but he was not 
st ruck by any of the several .45 
cal. bullets fired. 

The Ordnance Corps 
By G. L. Thomas 

Fifty-nine Naval and Marine 
Officers completed a three day 
indoctrination tour of WSPG last 
week. The officers are attending 
the Naval Post Graduate School 
in Monterey, Calif. 

Upon arrival, the group was ad
dressed by Capt. A. E . Dehlinger, 
Naval Facility Comm and er, 
WSPG. Orientation included a 
tour of the launching areas and 
the viewing of missile firings. 

The officers left for Monterey 
on January 25th from Holloman 
Air Force Base. Among those 
visiting the proving ground were: 
Capt. W. B. Braun, USN, Capt. J. 
F . Tucker, Cdr. W. C. Abhau, Cdr. 
E.T. Hogan, Maj . J. 0. Blackwell, 
USMC, Maj. B. H. Elliott, USMC, 
Maj. E. W. Kelly, USMC, Cdr. R. 
C. Jones, Cdr. V. F. McCormack, 
USN, Cdr. E. Muhlenfeld and Cdr. 
C. C. Ferrel, Jr. 

AMERICAN SYSTEM 

A writer says that the trouble 
with our American sy•tem is that 
in murder trials the jury hangs 
more frequently than the defend
ant. 

- U. S. Army Photo, Citizen Engraving 

OFFICERS OF THE Naval Post Graduate School. Monterey. Calif .. take f!~e ou t t_o hllve _a short 
breather with Captain A. E. Uehlinger, Commander. N8:val Un~t Tes~ Facility, d uring their three 
day indoctrination of the Ordnance Installation. Captain Uehlmger is second from the left. 

Officers picked up Mrs. Mont
petite a few minutes after the 
gun play. Upon the soldiers ad
mission that he had stolen a car 
in Oklahoma and abandoned it in 
Texas, she was held for investi
gation. 

He was jailed after quesitoning 
to be held for military authorities 
and investigation by the FBI. 

Two Players Injured 
In WSPG-Holloman 
Basketball Game 

Two Proving Ground basket
ball players, Pfc. John P. Amodeo 
and Pfc. Wm. Rucinski, both of 
the 169th Sig. Const. Co., suffered 
injuries January 19 in a basket
ball game with Holloman Air 
Force Base. 

Pfc. Amodeo was after a loose 
ball in the fourth quarter when 
he came in contact with another 
player and fell receiving a knee 

(Continued on Page 6) 

When I was assigned to the 
Ordnance Corps (then Ordnance 
Department) I was confronted 
with numerous inquiries from 
within-What is thf' Ordnance 
Department?- What is its mis
sion? How does it fit into our 
overall defense organization?
What is its history ? Believing 
that we should all be fully steep
ped in the past, in order to meet 
our present and future problems 
)n a decorus maner, I shall en
deavor to present answers to the 
aforementioned questions as I 
obtained them from the Army 
Information School. 

The Ordnance Department was 
established by the Act of 14 May 
1812. During the Revolutionary 
War, ordnance material was un
der supervision of the Board of 
War and Ordnance. 

A Commissary General of Mili
tary Stores was appointed in 1784. 
From 1792 the procurement and 
supply of ordnance material was 
the responsibility of Chief of Ar
tilery. After it's establishment in 
1812, the Ordnance Department 
was charged only wtih inspection, 
proof, and supply of weapons and 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Col. H. E. Minton 
Is President-Elect 
Of Local Chapter 

Approximately 95 citizens of El 
Paso, Las Cruces and Carlsbad, 
members of the American Ord
nance Association, met at White 
Sands Proving Ground last Thurs
day for the inauguration of the 
El Paso Chapter of the AOA. 

The newly created chapter of 
the Lone Star Post of Dallas was 
presented its charter by Maj. R. T . 
Campbell who represented the 
Lone Star Post. 

The meeting was opened with 
a welcome speech by Brigadier 
General G. G. Eddy, Commanding 
General, White Sands Proving 
Ground. After General Eddy's ad
dress, the meeting was turned 
over to Col. H. E. Minton, presi
dent elect of the El Paso Chapter, 
who presented Maj. R. T. Camp
bell, the main speaker. Maj. 
Campbell then presented Col. 
Minton with the local charter. 

Maj. Campbell in his address 
stressed preparedness of this 
country so as to preserve our way 
of life. He stated that, "Industry 
plays a major part in production 
of arms, tanks and guns needed in 
preparedness for the common 
defense of tl-'- !ni.ted States" 

'J:ne An1ent:an U11.:ma1K:e ,.As-
sociation is a national society of 
American citizens dedicated t o 
scientific and industrial prepar
edness for the common defense of 
the United States. 

Among the members attending 
the AOA meeting were Mr. M. S. 
Darbyshire, Vice-President of the 
Chapter, Mr. C. A. Linderman, 
Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. 
John Davis of Las Cruces, presi
dent of the Chamber of Com
merce, Capt. A. E. Dehlinger, Cdr. 
J. C. Roper, F.· W. Wood, H. 
Karsch, Col. Dan R. Ostrander, 
Lt. Col. S. E. Lollis and Lt. Cdr. 
M. F. Green. 

Preceding the meeting, the 
chapter members were conducted 
on a tour of the Proving Ground 
and witnessed a missile firing. 

The Proving Ground has forty 
active members. 

'So You Think 
You Have Troubles' 

Both The Reader's Digest and 
Coronet have articles entitled 
"Slips in the Press," which might 
well be a special column run in 
this paper to correct errors. 

Seldom it seems does an issue 
of any paper printed come out 
without errors of one kind or an
other being made; in typography, 
m dates, names, facts, or gram
mar. But believe the ed itors of 
Wind and Sand when they say 
that they constantly strive to 
prevent these errors. 

However, complications arising 
from publication which are con
tributory to mistakes, is ex plain
able to a certain extent. But 
even so, it does not make for a 
pleasant situation for the editors, 
who never can become calloused 
to them and are therefore most 
apologetic for them. 

The size of the staff, the 
amount of time alotted to the ac
cumulation of copy, and the al
most monumental task of getting 
the copy from the editorial 
rooms through the printing de
partment in Las Cruces, a re the 
three main reasons fo r errors. 

A sense of humor on the part 
of the staff is <the only way they 
can bear up under some errors, 
and likewise the cultivation of a 
sense of humor well brought out 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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Published weekly in the interest of the Military and Civilian 

personnel of White Sands Proving Ground, Las Cruces, New Mexico, 
by the Las Cruces Citizen of Las Cruces, New Mexico, in conformity 
with SR-355-20-1, dated 17 October, 1949, and all changes thereto. 

Policies and statements refle~tcd in the news and editorial col
umn represent the views of the individual writers and under no cir
cumstances are to be considered those of the Department of the Ar
my. Advertisements in this publication do not constitute an endorse
ment by the Department of the Army of the products or services 
advertised. 

All news matter for publication should be sent to the Public In
tormation Officer, White Sands Proving Ground, Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, Telephone 215. 

This newspaper receives Armed Forces Press Service, reproduc
tion of which is permitted without specific permission of the Depart
ment of the Army. 

This paper is not an official or semi-official Department of De
ense publication. 

All pictures are by White Sands Proving Ground photographers 
unless otherwise stated. 

Advertising copy should be sent to: Las Cruces Citizen, P. 0 . 
dox 270, 114 S. Church Street, Las Cruces, New Mexico, Phones 10, 11. 
Subscription off Post $3.00 per year; $1.00 for three months. Distrib1 1-

t10n on the Post free. 
Las Cruces Citizen Publisher 

How to Act When Home 
Armed Forces Press Service 

Many Servicemen now in Korea soon will be returning 
home. Others have already come back to the strange land of 
America. For all of these returnees, AFPS has compiled the 

following warnings: 

1-Don't use a grenade to open doors. The natives have 
developed a primitive but effective gadget called a knob for 

that purpose. 

2-Don't tell native girls your thoughts in pidgin English. 
American education systems have taught them to understand 
your language without use of ordinary expressions you 've 

learned in service. 

3-Don't crawl on your stomach when crossing an open 
field. The natives will hurl catcalls and gibes at you until 
you've given some explanation (suggested: you've lost a 
$100 bill; they'll join in while you escape). 

4-Try to avoid the usual procedure of dumping your en
tire meal in one pile. Separate the ice cream, brussels sprouts, 
meat loaf and jelly on the plate. The natives do it and like it. 

5-Don't put on a coat and take a flashlight when you have 
to go to the latrine. Native huts are equipped with separate 
rooms for that purpose. They are furnished with sinks and 
towel racks. 

Driver's Ten 
Commandments 

L The good driver keepeth 
his car in safe condition. 

2. He driveth only when 

Coast Guardsmen 
Select Beauty
Sight Unseen 

sober, and never to great Coast Guardsmen of the wea-
wcarincss. ther ship Matagorda have select-

Lw .. ., ... ,.....;..-''37'l'frn!'Tri'~\llJllT"-m~mr~~~ ......:.;t~~ '"'"'···· ~ 
1 

laae.~ c'9l:. Ill 1::. 
for safe driving keepeth a man que manner-by remote control. 
busy. Several months ago a sympa

thetic radioman aboard a trans-
4· He keepeth always to the Altantic commercial plane got a 

speed which giveth perfect bright idea. After exchanging of
control. ficial position and weather re-

5. He passeth intersections ports, with the 311-foot cutter be
and grade crossings with care. low, he let the plane's stewardess 

6. To children and pedes- use the microphone for a friendly 
trians he giveth thought, for chat. It soon became routine for 
over them he hath the power the stewardesses of many trans
of life and death. Atlantic planes to speak briefly 

7. He obeyeth the law of the with the 110 officers and crew
land, knowing obedience may men of the Coast Guard patrol
increase his years. ling the cold, lonely North At-

8. For the hazards of driving lantic, off Greenland. 
ing in the night, he maketh Then the crew decided to run 
allowance. a contest to select their "Miss 

9. Though his soul be tried, Heavenly Body," and the girls 
the good driver remembereth were asked personal questions on 
that courtesy is the first law of age, height, and color of hair. 
self-preservation. More than 50 stewardesses en-

10. When he goeth on foot, tered the contest by remote con
the good driver remembereth trol. No photographs were for-
the Golden Rule. warded. 

When the votes and data had 

-1 
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OPEN HOUSE 
DAILY THRU SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 3 

10 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Upper College Rd. - Between Boulz Road and Branson Ave. 

THREE BEDROOM ( l 314 baih) . . ... $9,SOD 
THREE BEDROOM ( l baih) . . ................................. 9,00D 
TWO BEDROOM HOMES .. . ............... .... . ............ 8,00D 

DOWN PAYMENTS 
Veierans . .. . .... . .............. .. $500.00 & up 
F. H. A.-Defense Workers ............................. $8DO.OO & up 
F. H. A.- Non-defense Workers ..................... $12DO.OO & up 

Homes Furnished Through Couriesy of: 
Las Cruces Furniiure Co. and Whiie's Auio Siores 

COME! SEEi COMPARE! 

SMITH CONSTRUCTION & REALTY CO. 
"BUILDERS OF LOW COST QUALITY HOMES" 

2D6 W. Lucero Ave. Las Cruces Phone 1D85-W 

$28,000 in Dimes Helped Her 

Arriv ing home after a lmost three years in the hos p ital, Mrs. Peggy 
Plnske is greeted by her husband, Sergeant J ames Pl nske, and son, 
Mic hael, In Ross, Cal. Local March of Dimes chapt er provided $28,000 
for Iler hospital care and is continuing to help. Last yea r, a s In the 
past, f our of every five polio victims needed a nd received help f rom 
the March of Dimes. January is March of Dimes month In nation. 

HOLIDAY FEATURES NEW MEXICO 
IN ILLUSTRATED ARTICLE BY 
INDIAN WRITER OLIVER LaFARGE 

ROCKETS and 
RESEARCH 

By George Vazakas 

(This is the second in a series of 
articles dealing with rockets
missiles-and WSPG. It was felt 
that a column of this sort would 
be of particular interest to mem
bers of this installation. Author 
Va.zakas seems to be doing an ad
mirable job-The Editor). 

* 
Why did the government select 

the New Mexico desert as the site 
for the construction of a rocket 
proving ground? What qualities 
did this area have which made it 
more suitable than any other spot 
in the United States? 

The answers to these questions 
are quite interesting. A great 
deal of thought and much effort 
were put into the search for a 
missile proving ground, and the 
selection of the present location 
of White Sands Proving Ground 
was not made haphazardly. 

In 1944 it was decided to em
bark on a large scale missile pro
gram. A group of officers from 
the office of Chief of Ordnance 
and the Engineer Corps was in
structed to find a suitable site for 
missile research. Certain specifi
cations were made. First most im
portant: the proposed proving 
ground must lie in area of large 
open spaces with little commer
cial value and little population. 
Also the firing area should be 
flat and easily accessable so that 
missiles would not become lost 
after being launched. However, 
mountains or high hills nearby 

New Mexico is the subject of an extensive profile in the would be desirable for the use of 
February issue of Holiday which features the state as "a land radar and visual tracking stations. 
that draws and holds men and women with ties that cannot The presence of an ocean or large 
be explained or submitted to reason." body of water nearby would be 

Presented in 14 pages and 18 colorful photographs, includ- most unwelcome, because fogs or 
mists would intefere with tests. 

ing the magazine's cover illustration, and written by New The climate should be such as to 
Mexican resident Oliver La Farge, Pulitzer Prize-winning afford year round-use of the area. 
novelist and Indian historian, the magazine profile traces the Besides these natural condi
history, the econom.ic, social and cultural development of New tions, certain other features were 
Mexico. necessary. The proving ground 

Wayne McKinley, Union High School senior, is pictured on should be accessable by both air 
the cover. and rail, but it must not be cross

ed by a major air or rail line. It 

were realized long before the 
rocket was ever thought of as a 
military weapon. In 1930, one of 
the pioneers in liquid fuel rocket 
experiments, Professor Robert H. 
Goddard, established his base in 
New Mexico. He chose a ranch 
near Roswell as his testing 
ground, only 100 miles from 
WSPG. Goddard had been doing 
his work in Massachusetts, but 
he found the climate unsuitable 
for testing rockets. Also he had a 
great deal of trouble with the 
local fire department. The dan
gers of rockets in an area which 
was h e a vi 1 y populated and 
heavily forested were uppermost 
in the fire marshalls mind, and 
his repeated requests that God
dard cease his experiments final
ly caused the professor to change 

~eMISSION~ 
-~Me s i ll a.. P~rk., . 

Admission: .50 - .40 - .10 
Phone 413 

T HURS. - FRI. - SAT, 
.Jan. 31. F eb. 1-2 

"Slaughter Trail" 
Star ring Brian Donlevy 

- PLUS-

"Port of New York11 

Wiih Scoli Brady 
K. T. Stevens 

SUN. - MON. 
Feb. 3-4 

Esther Williams 
Red Skelion - Howard Keel 

"Texas Carnivar 

TUES. - WED. 
Feb. 5-6 

Dennis Morgan 
Betsy Drake 

"Pretty Baby" 
-PLUSSECONDFEATURE

"Kon-Tiki' ' 
Told by Thor Heyerdahl 

his base of operations. The fact 
that he too chose New Mexico 
speaks highly of this area as the 
ideal place for establishing a 
rocket proving ground. 

BE SURE TO ATTEND OUR 
POLIO BENEFIT SHOW • . • 
THURS. NIGHT, JAN. 31st 

",. .... '! • .• : [ 1] ;-; , " 
~, FEB. 3 - 4 w 

Smashing Crime 
Thriller! 

Humphrey Bogart as 

"The Enforcer" 
Wiih Pat Joiner 

Also - Color Cartoon 
& Latest Fox News! 

TUES • . ON LY 

FEB. S 

Flaming Heroism 
In War-Torn Korea! 

"Korea Patrol" 
Wiih Dick Emory 
and Benson Fong 

Teri Duna 
Also - Comedy and 

Peie Smith Short 

W £ D. ltc T H U RS 
FEB. 6 - 7 

Daring Expose of 
ihe Ku Klux Klan! 

"Storm Warning11 

With Ginger Rogers 
Ronald Reagan and 

Doris Day 
Plus - 3 Color Cartoons! 

-FRI. & SAT. 
FEB. 8 - 9 

Aflame with Love 
and Adventure! 

"The Sword of 
Monte Cristo" 

With Geo. Monigomery 
Paula Corday 

Plus - Cartoon & News! 

! "Sunshine, scenic contrast, proud~-------------- would be quite inconvenient for 
races living side by side-these est. The Puebl?s, he says, are an airline to have to delay its 
meet head on in the dynamic fnendly b~ habit and know how commercial .flights for several 
drama of New Mexico," says the to deal with strangers. Mormon hours while a rocket was being 
magazine in introducing Mr. La settlers w~o have crossed the tested. Also, the presence of an 

Farge's story. :r-:rew Mexico-Utah border and etsablished army base within a c o'-M ING IN p ER s 0 N' 
The stozy itself Mr. La Farge filtered dow t~e San J uan reasonable distance would be - • 

writes with a sensitivity reflecting ited bl, '"'t""h"'e""""'~lifiiiiiiiliiilill--...... -.... -....-- .. .... ...-=~..., ""~~-........ -.-.---=~---"'•----~__._ 
. ~ -t:::"'~~soe'Iatloh °INl fl e • I Lt:lll• I~ giance at the luregoing ,. ED STAIB AND HIS 

Southwest. Describing the physi- lity, and great 3pecifications will show that 
--

cal beauty of the state, Mr. La kindness towar strangers. White Sands Proving Ground is SENSATIONAL 
Farge admits that it offers few of Also a part 0 Mr. La Farge's admirable in every way. This was 
the conventional expectations of story-an~ und~rstand~y so to the decision of the officers in 
beauty, but adds that in New New Mexicans-ts detailed men- whose hands the selection lay, 
Mexico "the perceptive eye learns tion of "the water paradox." and so on February 20, 1945, the 
to see beauty in less obvious Water is life in New Mexico, establishment of White Sands 
forms." In explanation he writes: writes Mr. La Farge, and he re- Proving Ground was officially 
"Much of New Mexico's real es- !ates how it has fathered feuds, approved by the Secretary of 
tate seems barren and monoton- legends and laws. Given parti- War. 

"MIRACLE HORSES" 
Sun.-Mon. - Feb. 10-11 

Performin!J Unbelievable Feais Before Your 
Very Eyes! Something You'll Never Forget! ous on first sight; with a little cular mention is the well-known The possibilities of New Mex-

~ u~~~~~~~~~~~~-~·cio~a~s~a~iroicikie~t~t~eisiti~n~g~~io~u~nid~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ • • • live with it before their eyes 
learn to follow the constantly Mr. La Farge's statement that 
shifting moods, the delicate and New Mexico is "q land that draws 
incessant changes of light from and holds men and women with 
day to day and from hour to hour, ties that cannot be explained or 
which give that empty-seeming submitted to reason" appears at 
country a life of its own." the conclusion of his story. He of-

• • • fers it as a summation of New 

The people of New Mexico Mr. 
La Farge presents as diverse and 
colorful. Texan settlers, he says, 
give tone to the east and south 
of New Mexico. The Spanish
Americans of the north and west 
he calls devotedly patriotic, ex
plaining that they have been re
presented in every major war 
since the Civil War, and "as a 
regular thing send more than 
their share of men into the na
tion's battles." New Mexico's In
dians Mr. La Farge describes with 
affection and an appreciable 
knowledge of their ways and cus
toms. The Apaches, he maintains, 
are good friends and delightful 
companions. Writing that in the 
Southwest it is a common obser
vation that Indians have a de
lightful sense of humor, Mr. La 
Farge contends that the Apaches 
have the keenest and the quick-

been compiled, a pert, blue-eyed 
blonde had won the honor. She 
was Miss Evelyn Conlon, of the 
Bronx, N. Y. 

When the Matagorda put into 
Boston for its periodic checkup, 
Stewardess Conlon was there to 
greet her crew as guest of honor. 

Mexico and expands his thought 
as follows: 

"New Mexico is a vast, harsh, 
poverty stricken, varied and beau
tiful land, a breeder of artists and 
warriors. It is the home, by birth 
or by passionate adoption, of a 
wildly assorted population which 
has shown itself capable of 
achieving homogeneity without 
sacrificing its diversity. It is 
primitive, undeveloped, overused, 
new, raw, rich with tradition, old 
and mellow. It is a land full of 
the essence of peace, although its 
history is one of invasions and 
conflicts. It is a land in danger. 
It is, as I write this, in the second 
year of a bad drought, remem
bering ancient legends of great 
droughts when for years the air 
lay so hot and still that the birds 
could not flys. It is itself an en
tity, at times infuriating, at times 
utterly delightful to its lovers." 

Nine milliamperes of electricity 
is enough to cause death. How 
much is nine milliamperes? On a 
115-volt circuit, a 10-watt bulb 
uses 87 milliamperes-or about 
ten times as much as needed to 
kill a human being. 

Hugh A. Newman, Authorized Dealer 

Western Auto Supply 
We Carry 

A Complete Line of Accessories for Your Car 

Plus Home Appliances and Utility Items 

We Give S&H Green Stamps 

MAIN STREET LAS CRUCES 

BIG END-OF-THE-MONTH 

REDUCTION 
ON 

TABLE and FLOOR 

LA PS 
e No Carrying Charges 

e No Interest 

• Free Delivery 

Las Cruces Furniture Co. 
COMPLETE FURNISHERS OF HAPPY HOMES 

207-220 South Main Phones 46 & 1146 



Just Plain. •• UNDER COMPTROLL 
' By Marie R. Koeiher 

To paraphrase an old rural say
ing, "A shor t column's soon 
read!" so let's get a little of t he 

' news while there's time. We're 
all trying to be at least two (and 

« better yet three) places at once 
around here, and this will of 
necessity be a hail in passing. 

By Bob Weiss 

Rumor Squelching: After many 
inqueries it seems unfortunately 
necessary to report that there is 
NO basis to the widely circulated 
rumor that Anna Rosenberg is 
making an effort to release draf
tees after 17 months of active 
duty. If any further information 
is gotten, all interested personnel 
will be duly notified. 

K. P.s take Note: With news 
this week of the death of Robert 
P. Patterson, former Asst. Secre
tary of War, it was brought to 
light that Mr. Patterson was pull
ing K. P. (outside man on gar
bage) when he received word 
from President Roosevelt that he 
had been appointed Asst. Secre
tary of War under Henry Stimson. 
This is offered as a morale boos
ter, although it isn't suggested 
that you pester the mess sergeant 
about any important calls you 
might have missed. 

Rumor Upheld : Sorry, but it's 
true. According to Public Law 51 
(revisec;l) all draftees will spend 
a total of eight years in active and 
reserve duty with the Armed 
Forces. During the reserve period 
it shall be one's duty to accept 
appointment or assignment in an 
organized unit or an officers 
training program if the need 
arises. 

Two of our young matrons de
monstrated their cooking prowess, 
and most enjoyably for the rest 
of us, this week. Jerry Deckert 
celebrated her birthday by bring
ing in a most impressive devil's 
food cake with white icing. Jean
ne Osberg's contribution was a 
batch of cookies. Both are well on 
the way to Cordon Bleu honors, 
if the comment on these samples 
of their art is to be believed. 
Everyone seemed to be in favor 
of encores . 

January has been birthday 
month. Betty Tucker's led off 
during the first week and has 
been followed by Jewell Holley's, 
Gertrude Krucker berg's and 
Jerry Deckert's. Many happy re
turns! 

Nice to have Sgt. Chiles back 
with us after a session with the 
cold germ. We're pleased to note 
that he sounds a lot better then 
when he left us for his hospital 
sojourn-and looks better, too. 

Correspondence Department: 
Open letter to my fellow column
ist Glenn Sullivan. Regarding 
your comment in a recent column 
about marriages and misquota
tions: I'd beg to differ that prob
lems of marriage between natives 
of different parts of the U. S. can't 
be resolved. The writer's a South-
erner (with a capital S you'll 
note) who married a Blank
Yankee while he was stationed in 
Texas, and the idea of this whole 
communication is to offer you 
the use of the most recent anni
versary gift I received "Bartlett's 
Familiar Quotations." Can't tell 
Emerson from Shakespeare with
out a Bartlett's! 

-U. S. Army Photo, Citizen Engraving 

COMMANDING OFFICERS of White Sands and Ft. Bliss discu ss missile problems with L ieu ten
ant General E . M. Almond; Commandant, Army War College, dur ing his recent visit to the P r ov
ing Ground. Left to r ight, Captain A. E. Uehlinger . Com mander, Naval Unit Test Facility, Gen
eral Almond, Brigadier General George G. Eddy, Commanding General, WSPG. a nd M ajor Gen
er al John T. Lewis. Commanding General, F t. Bliss. Visible in the background is Brigadier General 
G. L. Haden , Commandant, F t . Bliss Artillery School. 

WITH THE NAVY 
By O. R. Cummings, ET2 

Mrs. Bettye Pruitt, the Com
manding Officer's secretary, was 
the guest of honor at an heir-ap
parent shower held recently in 
the Conference Room at the new 
Laboratory Bu ilding. 

Refreshments were served. The 
start of a savings account was 
presented to the honoree by Cap
tain Dehlinger in behalf of the 
guests. 

R. J. Prince, FA, assisted the 
hostesses, Mrs. Grefe of the NRL 
office, Mrs Bertha Anderson and 
Mrs. Ethel Anderson in making 
arrangements for the surprise 

CERTAIN RECALLED RESERVE 
OFFICERS TO BE RELEASE D 
AFTER 17 MONTHS 

Certain Reserve officers recall
ed to active duty under Sec. 21, 
UMT&S Act, as amended, from 
the Inactive or Volunteer Reserve 
will, with rare exceptions, be re
leased upon completion of 17 
months' active service on their 
present tours of duty, provided 
they meet the following require
ments: 

1. Have had at least one years' 
active service between December 
7, 1941 and September 2, 1945, 
both dates being inclusive; 

2. Are not critical specialists 
who have been individually de
signated by the Secretary of the party. 

* * ,. Army for retention not to exceed 

CHEERED BY THOUGHT 

In these days of high and higher 
taxes we are momentarily cheered 
by the thought that the country 
may eventually be dug out of the 
hole without digging the hole any 
deeper. 

EXPECT THE BEST 

In most business deals folks are 
entitled to expect the best money 
will buy, but in politics the object 
is to put in office the best can
didates that money won't buy. 

bilizabon designees, regardless of 
present assignments. These offi
cers will be required to serve for 
24 months, as authorized by law. 

Chaplains' 
+Corner+ 

"A Superfluity of Naughtiness" 
-One observes the shocking be
havior of youngtsers in our Sun
day School classes and wonders, 
"Why?" Why, in the house of the 
Lord, where (if any place on His 
earth) one might reasonably ex
pect to find reverence, as well as 
orderly conduct, is there so much 
of disrespect, bad manners, mis
behavior, and outright orneriness? 
True, now and then a Sunday 
School teacher, does report that, 
as a rule, her pupils show en
couraging signs of a rudimentary 
knowledge of how they ought to 
conduct themselves. Still, the all 
too common report is, in effect, 
"About all I can do is to try to 
keep them quiet." 

Anyone who is at all concerned 
naturally wonders why this con
dition should exist ... that is, un
til he peeks into the average pub
lic-school room and finds the 
same thing; into most homes and 
sees a similar performance; on 
any street corner and sees it 
there, too. It is found in almost 
any public gathering, in stores 
and on streetcars and busses. 
What it is, of course, is a general 
collapse of what used to be 
known as discipline. 

The fault is not with the 
youngsters. When men in public 
office are not able to discipline 
themselves; when parents in the 
home practice no restraint; when 
performers on stage and screen 
observe no moral code .... when 
there is no example of discipline 
before their eyes from morning 

A group of 59 officers from the 24 months; 
Naval Post Graduate School at 3. Have not, after being in
Monterey, California were on voluntarily recalled, volunteered 
board last week to witness a mis- to serve for a stated period of 

MURRAY PROJ ECTOR. C. L. U. 

sile firing and to attend several time. 
talks on the general subject of The policy excludes those offi-

EOUIT ABLE LIFE 

Masonic B ldg. 
Las Cruces 

Phone 15 

Bassett Tower 
El Paso, Texas 
Phone 2-4409 
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till night, it is impossible to blame 
our children. 

In the long run we get just 
about what we want. And if what 
we have, in the way of behavior, 
is what we have wanted- as is 
clearly demontsrated by our ac
tions-it is no doubt, very unbe
coming to complain. 

Perhaps it were w iser for 
grandma to get into a pair of le
vis, for grandpa to buy himself 
a hot-rod, to enter into the spirit 
of the thing and be young again, 
too! 

The foregoing was published in 
an Ohio Lutheran Church paper 
but it is so full of truth that it is 
passed on to you. 

The average man appreciates 
his wife's temper so much that he 
doesn't like to have her lose it. 

r.'~:=~,T~~:r~0~o 

f

'PtlAR/t\A(V IN TH£ COUNTRY 

~& OEP£NOA&L£ THAH 

B~U~R·s 
2f CO VP.5E I HAO 

YOUR PRE!>CRI PTIONS 
rtLLED TH£Rf ! 

Just Ain't So Dept. Despite 
many stories to the contrary, the 
group of Broomsticks who recent
ly went to the 9rd are not indis
pensable. No one is indispensable, 
however, it may safely be said 
that the group is ultimately ne
cessary to the efficacy of cer
tain ordnance occupational as
pects. 

cers called as members of Or-
They say a few items have come rockets and missiles. F 11 L f I C f M 

ganized Reserve or National u i e nsurance over age or ilitary Personnel 

down a little in price, but it is Prior to arriving at WSPG, the :~u~a~r~d~uin~i~ts~,~or~a~s~R~e~s~e~r~v~e~m~o~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~iiiii~iiiiiiii safe to say that living expenses group visited Sandia Base, Albu-
are on the up and up. querque. 

Overheard in the Barracks: inspections that come around 
.... "If each man hour is worth very frequently ... and the civi
one dollar .... and we spend ten Hans come to watch the fun .. 
hours for parades and let me see ... Good Lord! ! !" 

:(< it: * 
News from the Personnel Of-

fice is rather sparse this week. 
H. R. Kirk, GMCA, has shipped 
over for six and L. W. Easter

=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!~!!!!!'!!!!l'!!!!!!!!mm!!!!!!m!!"!!lll!!m!i!!!!!!!:,.~l'l"'!!!:!l!l!!'!!llllll--.J, b.rQQk. :U.K~,,_ Jrns regorted 2h.C1.,............,...._ 

ATTENTION 
MODEL AIRPLANE 

PILOTS! 
!\.IRPLANE KITS • ENGINES 

PARTS • SUPPLIES 

--OPEN ALL THE TIME-

So 11 y' s Hobby Shop 
200 W. Lucero Ave. - Las Cruces, N. M. - P hone 906-NW 

Group of 

DeLiso Debs 
Ladies' Fine Shoes 

SORRY NOT EVERY SIZE! 

Regular Values to $15.95 

NOW ONLY ..• 

BUY NOW AND 

SAVE! 
• 

fashion 
shoe store 

HOME OF WEATHER BIRD AND 
JUMPING JACK SHOES FOR CHILDREN 

- NEXT TO MESILLA VALLEY BANK-

for duty from the Naval Station 
at New Orleans. Hicks, YN3, is on 
leave. 

Work on the renovation of the 
EM Club is proceeding satisfac
torily. A back bar is in the pro
cess of construction and the walls 
of the rear portion of the build
ing are being lined with plywood. 
Much remains to be done, how
ever, and the gang will be at 
work this Saturday and Sunday. 
Go down and help them. It is 
your Club. 

Gf'O't'"ge Willis declares positive
ly that he's all through with our I 
neighboring Republic of Mexico. 
Ask him why. 

Bonham had hi:> hair cut in 
Juarez not too long ago. What a 
job! And it only cost him a 
nickel. He should have paid more. 

Don Johnson, Rabet and Oscar 
Wiles report an enjoyable trip to 
sunny California. They visited 
Jack Valencia, formerly of this 
station, and took in the sights in 
L. A., Hollywood, and San Diego. 
Tijuana was also on their itiner-
ary and from what they tell us, 
Juarez is way ahead in all res
pects. 

Wayne Johnson SA, Jack Rin
ker, and Klinkner are spending 
nearly all of their free evenings 
in town lately. What are ·the at- ! 
tractions, boys? Johnson, we un
derstand, is getting to be quite 
the lover. All he does is look at 
the women and they swoon. 

Sperry, in one of his frequent 
moments of genius, has provided 
us with an answer to those who 
ask what the Navy is doing out 
here in the desert. "Just tell them 
we're the crew of a prairie 
schooner" saith Snag. 

With this feeble attempt at wit 
and because of the general lack 
of newsworthy events at the 
present time, we'll bring this 
column to a screeching halt for 
now. See you next week . 

POLITICAL WORMS 

This year is political year and 
no matter how cold the weather 
is in January the early birds will 
be looking for political worms. 

Tip to motorists: Drive safely 
- don't let an accident spoil your 
plans for 1952. 

The greatest trouble with some 
folks is that they insist on conver
sing about things with which they 
are not conversant. 

I 

• 
USE OUR 

CONVENIENT 

LAY-AWAY 

PLAN! 

• 

GIVE NOW TO THE MARCH OF DIMES! 

, 

DRESSES 

DRESSES 

DRESSES 
So smart and practical, too! Dresses you can wear 

everyday, everywhere. Many styles to choose from 

in all sizes . .. And look at the tremendous savings! 

SHORT SLEEVE DRESSES 
Reg. Price 

10.95 

12.95 

14.95 

16.75-17.50 

19.50·22.50 

25.00-27.50 

6.95 

Clearance Price 
7.00 

8.00 

9.00 

10.00 

12.00 

13.00 

5.00 

LONG SLEEVE DRESSES 
Reg. Price 

10.95 

12.95 .. 
14.95 

16.75-19.50 

22.50 

28.50 

Clearance Price 

6.00 

7.00 

7.49 

10.00 

12.0() 

15.00 

The BUDGET· SHOP 
135 N. MAIN PHONE 744 
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Taxpayers Saved in 

VA Consolidation 
WSPG SPORTS 

More ROTC Cadets 
In 4th Army Area 
Than Other Armies 

Operation Stork 
Congratulations to Cpl. and 

Mrs. Burgin Morrow on the birth 
of a son, Friday, January 18th, at 
William Beaumont Army Hos
pital. 

P lans for consolidating Veter
ans Administration insurance and 
death claims activities now being 
handled by six separate VA Dis
trict Offices into two District Of- I ,, 
fices located at Fort Snelling, 
Minnesota and Denver, Colorado, 
were announced today by Veter
anse Administrator, Carl R. Gray, 
Jr. 

The plans call for the trans-
fer of District Office activities 
from Oakland, California and St. 
Louis, Missouri to Denver, Colo
rado, and for the transfer of simi
lar activities from Seattle, Wash
ington and Chicago, Illinois to 
Fort Snelling, Minnesota. The 
consolidations are scheduled to 
start about February 10 and to 
be completed in early March. 

It is estimated that the two 
consolidations will result in a net 
annual savings of approximately 
two million dollars after the first 
year of operation. 

The District Office in Denver, 
Colorado will continue to serve 
the veterans of New Mexico in 
all insurance and death claims 
activities. 

HALF-MILLION TONS OF 
SCRAP METAL COLLECTED 

The national farm scrap collec
tion dr~ve has already yielded 
528,000 tons of scrap metal, ac
cording to reports turned in so far 
by State Agricultural Mobiliza
tion Committees. The half-million 
figure is based largely on collec
tions made during the four-week 
period from October 15 to No
vember 15. 

-U. S. Army Photo, Citizen Engraving 

THE TWO HIGHEST SCORERS on the WSPG Post basketball 
team get in a little p ractice before taking on the Holloman AFB 
team. The game is scheduled for Saturday evening. Gene Wis
niewski (right) is high scorer for the team with a total of 90 points 
to his credit this season. Orville Knee is runner-up with 85. With 
a little luck the team hopes to be led to victory by these two aces. 

Photostat 
Service 
is offered by the 

Rockets Win in Basketball By 
Beating Church Team 57-40 

~-------------~· 

Officers Bowling 
League Opens Second 
Round of SeasoQ 

The Officers Bowling League 
opened its 1952 bowling season, 
Thursday evening, January 24th. 

Six teams were entered for the 
second tournament of the 51-52 
season. One new team was added 
to the league and is captained by 
Capt. E. A. Gulick of the first GM. 
Bn. The team has been christen
ed, "The Guided Muscles." 

The Desperadoes have disband
ed and the remaining members 
will be dispersed throughout the 
different teams in the league. 

Major W .G. Wentz has replac
ed Capt. Gulick as "Renegades" 
captain. 

The new tournment will oper
ate under the same rules this sea
mn with one exception: Indivi
duals will be eligible for only 
one league prize at the conclu
sion .of the tournament. 

Teams taking part in the tour
nament and the team capt ains 
are: "Navy," Lt. MacDonald; 
·'Renegades," Maj. Wentz; "Jets," 
Capt. Wilson; "Air-Weather," 
Capt. Steely; "Guided Muscles," 
Capt. Gulick; and "Rockets," Mr. 
Ashby. Capt. Gulick will act as 
Secretary-Treasurer for the 1952 
season. 

Bowling Standings 
2nd Round 

TEAM W 
BRL No. 1 .. . ...... 8 
4119th ASU ........................ 7 
Hqs Strays 6 
SCEL No. 1 ....... 5 
169th Sig. . .... 5 
SCEL No. 2 ............. 5 LAS CRUCES ABSTRACT 

& TITLE COMPANY 
129V2 S. Main St.-Las Cruces 

The Rockets won from the Lat- half 23 to 22. 

terday- Saints }ast Friday in a During the first quarter, the Navy Chiefs . ....... . .4 
BRL No. 2 ....... 4 

L 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 

real cage thriller 57 to 40. Roc!l:et player, Garcia had four 
The game, played at the Hollo- fouls against him, but played a 

cool game the rest of the way 
ma~ Bas~ gym, started .off fast, until the final whistle blew. Po
endmg with a dose margm at the teat also had four fouls but in

------------------------------ 1 terspersed his throughout the 

Keep an exact copy of your 
important documents. 

1st GMS ... .4 
Navy .. 3 

High Game, 232 Johnson 
No. 1 

BRL 

"HOWDY PARDNER"-Bever· 
ly Tyler leans against the ol' 
corral with thumbs hitched :to 
her belt in true Western style. 
The 23 - year - old curvaceous 
brunette has two rip-snortin 
western movies just awaitin' to 
be reelased. She recently ap
peared in "My Brother Talks 
to Horses." 

Guardsmen Released 
In Advance of Time 

WASHINGTON (AFPS)-The 
Department of the Army has an
nounced that it is making plans to 
release National Guardsmen 
"somewhat in advance" of their 
24 month federal service period. 

The plans will afford a phased 
return of individual Guardsmen 
in NG divisions called up since 

Of the 139 distinguished mili- Cpl. Morrow is a member of 
tary graduates of co 11 e g es the Military Police. 
throughout the nation to receive It's a boy for Cpl. and Mrs. 
Regular Army second lieutenant Mark Torres. He was born Mon
commissions January 1, 1952, 38 day, January 21st, at William 
are in the Fourth Army area. (Beaumont Army Hospital. 

Oklahoma A&M leads with 13, Cpl. Torres is a member of 
Louisiana State University is sec- SCEL. 
ond with 8, and Texas A&M is 
third with 5. Others follow: Uni
versity of Oklahoma, 4; Univer 
sity of Texas, 3; University of 
Arkansas, 2; and one each at New 
Mexico A&M, University of Hous
ton, and Texas Tech. 

The appointees are members 
of the senior division of the 
ROTC units at the respective col
leges, who will be graduated at 
the mid- term of the current 
school year. 

The Army also named in the 
Four th A rmy area 660 of the 
national figure of 971 distinguish
ed military students for appoint
ments as second lieutenants at the 
end of the current school year. 
The appointments are to be ef
fective June 15, 1952. 

All the June appointments are 
conditional, based on the success
ful completion of the academic 
year and the maintenance of the 
high standards required of dis
tinguished military graduates. 

There are 18,000 ROTC mem
bers in the Fourth Army, which 
embra·ces the states of Texas, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, 

A movie script writer chris
tened his estate: "El Rancho 
Costa Mucha." 

and New Mexico. 
The largest enrolment of ROTC 

students is at Texas A&M with 
2617. Oklahoma A&M has 2308 
and Oklahoma University, 1391. 
Among other colleges in the 
Fourth Army area are Texas Uni
ervsity with 653; Louisiana State 
University, 1800; Arlington, 729; 
Arkansas, 597; Tulane, 512; New 
Mexico Military Institute, 458; St. 
Mary's 393; and Baylor , 234. 

Patio 
Apartments 

FURNISHED 
1 BED-ROOM APT. 
2 BED-ROOM APT. 

-Also-
Efficiency Apts. Near Bus 

at State College 

Enclosed Yard for Children 
PHONE 099-R4 

HOLDSWORTH 

) 

Jeweler 
Nationally Advertised Merchandise 

Ai Standard OPA Prices 

205 Mills St. El Paso. Texas 

- -
FALL PORTRAIT SPECIAL 

3-3V2x5 Silvertone Portraits* l-6V2x8 Silverione Portrait 
(All in Folders) 

Exira Special - - · $7 .95 
I, - - -

me. 
:n:oberts an heeler o the 

~;;..p,.-..._•1e•m..:.:..:..:~?~tm dits di Ou'l' P'hMtl9'1'!'~ ~ ~I! ·ser\es ot slucnes fo uit youx ... 
own individual personality ••• As an introduction bring 
this advertisement with you. 

-LOANS-
127 W. LAS CRUCES AVE. - LAS CRUCES - PHONE 814-R 

Where DINING 
is an ADVENTURE 

DINNER HOURS - Sunday, 12 Noon to 9 P .M. 
WEEK DAYS - 5 P.M. to 9 P.M. 

Lavonne 
and 

Lee H. Miller 

331 West Las Cruces Ave. 
Phone 1188 

Las Cruces, N. M. 

NELSON'S FUNERAL HOME 

Latterday-Saints f o u 1 e d out 
against the Rockets, with all the 
other Rockets staying in the game. 

The three high point men for 
the Rockets were Gene Wisnie
wski and Bill Poteat. They each 
ran up 14 points apiece with Gar
cia ringing up 8. 

On the opposition team Wheeler 
was high man with 20 points, and 
Rock with 7 points. 

Friday and Saturday will see 
the Rockets tackle the Holloman 
team again there, with a strong 
hope of winning. 

Holloman consistently has beat
en the Rockets, but the Latter
day-Saints have in turn been out 
ahead of Holloman. 

I 
First Ten Top Averages: 
1. Klein, BRL No. 1, 187 
2. Riley, Navy, 186 
3. Marcello, Hqs. Strays, 181 
4. Ezell, 1st GMS, 177 
5. Skrocki, Hqs. Strays, 176 
6. Hensley, 4119th ASU, 175 
7. Kitchen, BRL No. 1, 173. 
8. Search, Hqs. Strays, 170. 
9. Smith, SCEL No. 1, 169. 
10. Smith, Hqs. Strays, 

Mazzeno, 169th Sig. 167. 
167 

Instructional Teams 
Tour 4th Army Area 

18 Years In Las Cruces It's a lot smarter to stick out Two more of the six instruc-

Dependable and Courteous Service 

Phone 166 

your arm when driving an auto in tional and demonstration teams 
winter weather than your neck. formed to improve the training 

and provide instruction for the 
419 S. Main St. Name of an Indianapolis an- Organized Reserve in the Fourth 

tiqueshop : "Den of Antiquity." Army area, started on their two-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~§§~~~~~~ii months tour Monday, January 7. IJ The teams, composed of two com-
pany grade officers, have been 
undergoing intensive training at 
Fort Sill, Okla., in preparation for 
the two-hour periods of instruc
tion to be given at the ORC train
ing assemblies. NOTICE! 

We still have a large 
number of New 1951 

Buicks on hand 
We are in position io make extremely inieresiing deals on 

these cars so long as they lasi. 

-SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!--

CULLOM BUICK CO. 
315 S. Main LAS CRUCES Phone 1016 

The teams, designated as Num
bers 3 and 4, will give specific in
structions on new developments, 
techniques and doctrines. 

T eam Number 3 will start at 
Wichita Falls, Tex., and Team 
Number 4 will commence its tour 
at El Dorado, Ark. Before the 
tours close February 27, they will 
have given instruction in all five 
states in the Fourth Army area. 

Team Number 3 will acquaint 
ORC personnel with current de
fensive ductrine in view of the 
experience gained in Korea and 
the likelihood of the tactical use 
of atomic weapons in future field 
operations. 

Team Number 4 will familiarize 
ORC personnel with recent deve
lopments and curent doctrine an 
airborne and air landed tactical 
operations. Emphasis will be made 
on planning for and execution of 
air landed operations at the bat
talion and regimental level. This 
will include determinations of 
equipment and personnel to be 
airlifted, aircraft requirements, 
landing techniques, marshalling 
and unloading procedure. 

The complete itineraries have 
been arranged by the five mili
tary districts. 

figures and no time table has 
been anonunced. 

VON ZELL STUDIO 
303 Mills St. (Two doors from Post Office) El Paso, Tex. 

I No decision has been reached 
whether the divisions themselves 
will be retained on an active duty 
basis. - ~ 

nvestment 
for years to camel 

5p£C\~\.\ I 

. ,~reek on\Y· 
tht5 ~ 

~Guaranteed Throe Full Years/ 

M..._ Needs Water Only 3 Times A Year! 
.,- (in normal car use) 

.At( Greatest Combination of . Quality 
l1'. Features .•. ever found in a 

single battery! 

j"Mosl for Your Money ••• Best for 
Your Carl 

SHOOK TIRE CO. 
717 N. MAIN PHONE 1111 



LOCAL AGENCY ANNOUNCES NEW MERCURY-Completely new body styles are offered by 
Mercury for 1952 and will be shown at Mesilla Motor Co .. local Ford-Mercury agency. Illustrated 
is the custom sport coupe with hardtop body. Distinctive style is achieved by a high prominent 
fender line. low flat hood contour with airscoop-like projection and a massive wrap-around front 
bumper. The attractive appearance of the 1952 Mercury is further enhanced by a one-piece curved 
windshield. and extra-large rear window. and luxurious interior upholstery and trim. A more 
powerful V-8 engine developing 125 horsepower and a stronger chassis are featured. 

C::::A~: ~t:c. ~~ 
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The Fulmer Memorial 
Chapel Mortuary 

Consistently Finer 
Funeral Service 

149.Z NORTH MAIN - CALL 1200 

KOREAN VETERANS 
ASSIGNED TO GUARD 

Between 2,000 and 3,000 rotated 
enlisted men, mostly non-com
missioned officers, will be as
signed to each of the two Nation
al Guard Infantry divisions sche
duled for active service in early 
1952, the 37th and 44th. Their 
experience will be valuable in 
the training of new replacements 
all of whom will have had at least 
eight weeks' basic training. 

The reassignment of rotated 
veterans in no way conflicts with 
the present policy of keeping Ko
rean returnees in the United 
States for at least 6 months. 

NEFF RESTAURANT 
World-famous Chef Gay now wiih us ••• 
Make it a point to try his Specialty Plates! 

Wesi Las Cruces on Hwy. 80-85 Hours: 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Phone Las Cruces 582 for large party reservations. 

Malone Drug Store 
Nexi to El Paso Electric Co. - Las Cruces. N. M. 

OPEN 8 A. M. 'TIL 11 P. M. 

;J'.kl'.§ A .}PZJ:¥' - ... - --~· 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE - COMPLETE DRUG STORE 

J. D. MALONE, Owner 

~::i):::ji;::~~~~l>==i~~>=i~ 

Bring Your Car in ~ 
for Expert Service • • • 

We Give S&H Green Stamps( 

WE ARE OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY! 

Murrell' s Conoco Service 
Corner Main and Picacho Las Cruces 

Never a day goes by without 
a few more additions to the 
casualiy list-already well es
tablished in this brand new 
year. Just pick up any news 
paper and count the number 
of news items pertaining to 
automobile accidents, fires. 
plane crashes. and other death 
dealing incidents. Doesn't it 
make you stop and reflect on 
the various :times that you 
cheated death by a fraction of 
a second? 

Yes. folks. you probably 
thank your lucky stars that 
you are alive today. And yet. 
life isn't just a matter of luck, 
and it isn't always a gamble. 
It's only a gamble when you 
throw caution to the wind. and 
J_~~.I? u~~ecessary ~~.~n~~i:;.:. 

CAUTION IS NEVER 
COSTLY •••• 

ACCIDENTS ARE! 

White Sands Ladies 
Accommodated Without 
Advance Appointment at the 

City Beauty Shop 
122 N. Church (Opposite P.O.) 

EXPERIENCED 
OPERATORS 

Facial Massage A S.pecialty 

All Types of Beauty Work 
Guaranteed 

Johnston's Hardware 
SAVE TIME - TRY JOHNSTON'S FIRST! 

Home and Auto Supplies 
1002-08 W. Picacho (West of Viaduct) Las Cruces. N. M. - Phone 883-J 

REMODELING SALE 
SAVINGS 50 

UPTO 
NOW ON THESE ITEMS 

Sports Shirts Fishing Tackle 
Western Wear 

Hundreds of Items 
HURRY TO 

R'S LODGE 
PHONE 1029-W 

r 

I 

Organ Notes 
By Bob Rodell 

Mrs. Clara Loughrie, post 
photo lab, entertained supper 
guests at her home last Thurs
day. The guests included: Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Wiese, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Knox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Gessel, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Shoberg. 

The post flag was flown at half 
mast a week ago today in honor 
of Robert Patterson, Assistant 
Secretary of War, who was killed 
in a plane crash last week. 

* 
Mrs. George Houesknecht, Mrs. 

W. R. Ashby, and Mrs. R. W. Ash
by attended an Eastern Star 
meeting Tuesday evening in Las 
Cruces. 

* 
Two new 4 speed 37 passenger 

General Motors busses which 
were received last Monday have 
already been put into service. 
The busses are somewhat differ
ent then the present busses in that 
they contain luggage space at the 
sides. The seats are lower then 
the other busses and have smaller 
size windows. 

* 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ritter 

celebrated their first wedding 
anniversary last Sunday. 

* 
Sgt. E. N. Newman, formerly of 

the 1st GM Bn, has just received 
his orders to report to the Alas
kan command. Sgt. Newman's 
wife is employed in Civilian Per
sonnel. 

* 
Our deepest sympathy is ex-

tended to Mr. Thomas Pickett in 
the loss of his father, who died 
as result from a fall Wedensday 
January 23 in Las Cruces. Mr. 
Pickett took his father's body to 
Wahoo, Nebr., for the burial 
which took place Sunday. 

* 
Mrs. Colleen Barnette, comp

troller's, office left her job per
manently to join her husband, 
Harold, GMM, USN, in San Diego. 

Army Lays Plans to 
Avoid Accidents in 
Spring Maneuvers 

family of five Get Dimes Help 

The dimes are really marching for this family. Five of the nine chll· 
dren of the Henry F. Smith family were stricken with pollo at the 
LaCourt Oreilles Reservation in northern Wisconsin. Shown In • 
Duluth, Minn., hospital (I. to r.) are Donald, 7; Robert, 5; Dorla, 10, 
and Selma, 14, all entertaining their baby brother, Billy, 19 months. 
The March of Dimes, currently underway, helped underwrite care. 

FISHER BODY OFFERS PRIZES 
IN AUTOMOBILE DESIGN CONTEST 

The 1952 model car competition of the Fisher Body Crafts
man's Guild is offering $65,000 in cash awards and university 
scholarships to the nation's best 'teen-age model automobile 
designers and builders, it was announced today by W. S. Mc
Lean, secretary of the guild. 

Enrollments are being taken now for the competition by 
guild field representatives who personally are visiting many 
of the public and parochial schools throughout the country, 
McLean said. 

To date, the Craftsman's Guild•------------
has awarded 107 university scho- duplicate awards were made in 
larships worth $360,500. More the 1951 competition. 
lhan $500,000 in cash and other Deadline for finishing model 
awards have ben made to youth- cars is midnight June 30, 1952. 
ful craftsmen with more than 10,- The Craftsman's Guild is an or-
000 boys receiving state and re- ganization for the development of 
gional honors in recognition of Craftsmanship and c r e at iv e 
their skill in designing and build- ability among boys. It was found
ing model automobiles. ed in 1930 by General Motors. 

WIND AND SAND 
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MORE 1Elffil HAVE SEEN 
AODEDlt>"fl.tE LAW1J.IAT 
PR0141BITS Cl-fARGES ASOV& 
V-A'S "REASONABLE VALUE" 
FOR ~OMES BOUGHT Wlll-t 
GI LOAN5 ... V£:'ft;RAN5 NOW 
MAY SUE -nu; 5ELLER FOQ 
fl.IREE:1'MES iUE AMOUNT 
OFTl-l~~e 
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noted scientists and university 
presidents serve on the Guild 
Honorary Board of Judges. 

Dr. George J. Fisher, National 
Boy Scout Commissioner, is Hon
orary President of the Guild. 

COMPARE 
PRICES 

All of these cars are in 
clean condition and can 
be bought on terms. 

1941 Ford ............ ......... . .. . $350 
1946 Mercury .. $645 

1946 Jeep .................. . . . $645 
1946 Buick 

1947 Olds . 

. . .... $745 

............ $795 

1947 Studebaker .... ........ $845 
1947 Buick ..... .. .. . .. $895 

1947 Buick Convertible $995 

1948 Packard ....... $995 

1949 Packard .... $1095 

1949 Ford ................................ $1095 

1949 Pontiac ... 

1950 Chevrolet 
1950 Buick ..... 

.$1295 

........ $1295 
........... $1395 

CULLOM BUICK 
315 S. Main 

Any boy in the United States Superintendents of public schools 
between the ages of 12 through 19 in Detroit, Chicago, Denver, New 
is eligible to enter the competi- York, oBston, Cleveland, Mem
tion and may obtain an enroll- phis, Dallas, St. Louis, Los Ange
ment card by writing to the Fish- les, and Seatle, serve on the 
er Body Craftsman's Guild, Gen- Guild's Advisory Board, while 

~re-inaift!ll111i1ler~~~.,,,1:!"i~~;"!"!l~'!fll!~~-l!i~~~~~~~-J,~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii ..... 1iiijiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilf------...... 

mination of ccidents during 
joint Army and Air Force mane
uver, Exercise Long Horn, at Fort 
Hood this spring, will be laid in a 
conference at Fourth Army head
quarters Tuesday and Wednes
day. 

Safety officers of the 31st and 
47th Infantry Divisions, the 82nd 
Airborne, the 301st Logistical 
Command, the XV Corps and Fort 
Hood and Camp Polk, will confer 
with the Fourth Army officers 
who have charge of the giant 
maneuver, involving more than 
100,000 troops. 

The group of safety men will 
be welcomed by Maj. Gen. Hobart 
R. Gay, Deputy Fourth Army 
Commanding General, who will 
point out the importance of safety 
precautions toward the successful 
operation of the maneuver. The 
theme of his address will stress 
the urgency of everyone being 
"safety conscious." 

Although the obvious causes of 
accidents will receive much at
tention, t he little-thought-of rea
sons for accidents will be given 
full treatment. Items like slipping 
in the mud, merely walking across 
the terrain, falling into holes or 
falling down hills take consider
able toll during maneuvers, while 
collisions of vehicles, personnel 
hit by trucks and numerous other 
causes of accidents also will be 
emphasized in the precautionary 
group. 

Thomas Ayers, of the Office of 
U. S. Army Safety Director, in 
Washington, will attend the con
ference. He will discuss the 
responsibilities of the unit safety 
officers and the pre-maneuver 
safety orientation of troops. 

W. R. Knapp, Third Army Safe
ty Director, will tell of the les
sons learned about accidents dur
ing the Southern Pine maneuver 
last year , with a view to eliminat
ing repetition of the same causes. 

H. T. Buchanan, Fourth Army 

A booklet on model car design 
and construction, the only text
book of its kind for youth wish
ing to learn about automobile 
design, will be sent to each boy 
enrolling in the Guild, McLean 
said. It was prepared by profes
sional designers from the Gen
eral Motors Styling Sect ion, Fish
er Body Division engineers and 
the Technical Staff of the Crafts
man's Guild. It also illustrates, 
step by step, how to build the 
model either by casting it in plas
ter or by carving it from wood 
block. 

T he awards for the best models 
entered in the Guild competition 
again include eight university 
schol;rships for the national win
ners of the junior (12 through 15 
years old) and Senior (16 through 
19) divisions of the competition. 
In each age group the awards will 
be: lst- $4,00 scholarship; 2nd
$3,000; 3rd- $2,000; 4th- $1,000. 

There will be 14 awards in each 
state and the District of Colum
bia, seven in . each age group as 
follows: lst- $150 cash; 2nd
$100 ; 3rd-$50; and four honor
able mention awards of model 
builder's tool chests. For judging 
purposes, the 48 states and Dis
trict of Columbia will be grouped 
into 20 regions, each of which will 
send a junior and senior division 
winner expense-free to the na
tional Guild convention next Au
gust. 

Sons of General Motors em
ployees (including dealers and 
their employees) are eligible to 
enter the competition. Duplicate 
awards are made if the son of a 
GM employee wins. Twenty-four 

safety director, will handle ac
cident repor ting procedures, spe
cial maneuver hazards, driver 
t raining and the general round
table discussions. 

THERE IS NO BLACK MARKET 
at the 

CULLOM ·BUICK CO. 
315 S. Main Las Cruces Phone 1016 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL MODELS 

With 

"ONE-STOP SERVICE" 
( 

You'll find our Expert Service ls faster and 
more efficient because our facUltles are ao 
modern and complete. And time saved 
means money saved for youl Try our con
venient ·one-stop service" soon. 

BODY SllOP-lb:pert cnfumen witb th. 
r!Pt toOll, eqalpmeot and factory-enal· ~ ~ ........ """ ~ 

.. • ... .. MECHANICAL- Factory-trained, skilled 
mechanics have the '"know-how" and the 
proper equipment to make accurate repalra 
the first time and on timel 

~:11· ...... t# .. 
LUBRICATION- Our men -know ALL the 
lubrtcation points on EVERY vehicle and 

inspect your car as they lubricate. ..... ..... 
ACCJISSORJl!!l-W• ~ lnnaJ.1 •enulne 

~ ' ' • , Pondac accessories Yobile yoar car u beU.. 

~~ .... :: ..... 
WASHING and POLISHING-A polish Job and don't forget that 8 
with Factory-Approved materials will make special discount is allow· 

your car sparkling as new. Ask about 
our low prices. ed to all military person· 

"WP: ) nel on labor. parts, gas 
- and oil. 

Mobilgas Mobil oil 

Cactus Motor Co. 
I.AS CRUCES . N EW M EXICO 

--
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Ordnance Corps ---
(Continued from Page 1) 

ammunition. 
As a result of difficulties of 

supply during the war of 1812, 
the duties of the Department 
were increased in 1815 to include 
the procurement of arms, equip
ment, ordnance and stores, the 
organization and equipment of 
artificers for attachment to troop 
units, the management of arsen
als, the establishment of depots, 
and the prescribing of standard 
material. 

Although the Ordnance De
partment was nominaly merged 
with the Artillery from 1821 to 
1832, it's entity as a distinct serv
ice was recognized and preserv
ed. In 1832 it was fully restored 
to the status established in 1815. 

News from the 
4119th 

By Glenn Sullivan 

We wish to welcome to our 
unit the following enlisted men 
from various other posts and com
mands; Sfc Reed and Pvt Gam
bino now of range signal, Cpl. 
Bonner and Cpl. Trease of our fire 
department, Cpl. Fine of the pass 
office, Pfc. Grayson of the logis
tics office and Pfc Awo to the 
military police office. Many of 
these men are real veterans with 
a grand and glorious history. 

Many of the men are indeed 
happy about our new I&E in
structors that have recently com
pleted their courses. Under the 
c:.ble direct of Cpl. Kaplan the fol
lowing have completed their 
courses; Sgt. Thompson and Sgt. 
Ferris. 

Scientific research in ordnance 
material was begun, improved 
methods of casting cannon were 
developed, and small arms and 
ammunition were notably im
proved. Following the procure
ment confusion of 1861, the num
ber of Ordnance officers increas
ed from 36 to 64, the armories and 
arsenls were expanded, and sat
isfactory production achieved. 

-U. S. Army Photo, Citizen Engraving 
FEBRUARY 12 IS THE DATE when these American Red Cross workers will return to the Proving 
Ground to again receive blood donations. Left to right. first row: Miss Jacqueline Klemm, Mrs. Mar
guerite Defaud (chief nurse), Miss Patricia O'Connell. Miss Patricia Johnson, Miss Francis Bach
elder. Mrs. Dorothy Ortensic. Second row: Dr. J. A. Olean (medical director). Mrs. Vera Silfies. 
Mr. Clifford S. Harriss. Jr., Mrs. Wilma Gaythel (Penny) Singleton. Mrs. Charlotte Hartman. Mr. 

Captain Bouler our executive 
officer has been making his daily 
tours of the area and has come 
up with some startling items. The 
first day he found a bottle of 
Hadacol, the next day's harvest 
included several corks, one old 
razor blade, one old gray bag and 
other items too personal to name. Richard Jones. J lood custodian), Mr. Hollis Bashaw. 

During the period between the 
Civil War and World War I, 
breech-loading field and coast 
artillery were developed, and im
proved projectiles, propelants, 
and explosives were standardized. 

The Springfield rifle was deve
loped and officially adopted in 
1903. The procurement problems 
of World War I resulted in estab
lishment of the decentralized 
Ordnance District system of pro
curement. 

During that war the number of 

Two Players ---
(Continued from Page 1) 

injury. The injury was the sec
ond Amodeo received in the 
knee. 

Pfc. Rucinski was injured in 
the second quarter when he was 
dribbling the ball and stumbled 
over another player's foot. He 
suffered a broken ankle in the 
accident. 

The Proving Ground lost the 
game to Holloman 42 to 69. 

Ordnance officers was increased 1942, of responsibilities for trans
from 97 to about 5,900. Immedi- port vehicles. 
ately following the war, in recog- The management of production 
nition of the difficulties inherent was largely decentralized, major 
in establishing production of responsibilities for ammunition 
heavy Ordnance material such as being centered in St. Louis and 
artillery, plans were made for those for combat and transport 
the aevelopment and production vehicles being located in Detroit. 
of improved material. Because of the complicated 

Although hampered by limited nature of ordnance material, it 
funds, this program resulted in was necessary to train military 
the standardization of new and personnel of the Department of 
improved items of artillery, small the repair, maintenance, and sup
arms, ammunition, and command ply of this material. 
vehicles. Schools for the training of of-

Surveys of industrial capacity ficers and enlisted personnel 
and plans for expansion were were established both for basic 
made concurrently, and the pro- military training and specilized 
'·~ction of nnw.icns-was- ~n- trap, J . D-udhg World 'War II, 
under way in late 1941. the number of Ordnance officers 

The Ordnance Department had increased from 420 to about 26,
four major tasks in World War ODO. 

Broomstick 
Sweepings 

By James T. Koppenhaver 

This is the final column of 
"Broomstick Sweepings." The 
forces of change have shattered 
the nucleus which, since late 1950, 
has lent to the military aspect of 
activity at Fort White Sands the 
flavor of technical proficiency 
and the color of intellectual stim
ulation, with the result that, early 
in 1951, the phrase "Broomstick 
Scientist" made its debut, coined 
perhaps in derision, but actually 
indicative of certain fundamental 
defects in the value concepts of 
its coiners, hence its wholeheart
ed adoption by the personnel of 
the 1st Ord. GMS Bn. 

Nike Lane Apts. was especially 
hard hit by the change; its heart, 
still beating, was removed and 
transferred back to the area 
whence it came not long ago. One 
might say, with Bob Weiss, that, 
truly, "intellectualism" with its 
attendant impact upon status quo, 
has returned to the '93rd. 

dust settles" interests, driving 
away in his big car, his solitary 
figure outlined against the setting 
sun; Jack Christoffel, his friends 
in the Lark Barracks bewailing 
his loss. 

And last, but hardly least, we 
mention telexpert Joe Angerman, 
and mathematical statistician Jim 
Duffett who leave behind them 

This writer was somewhat sur
prised to note that with this new 
movement many of the men have 
expressed a desire to get married 
and move off the post. Some say 
that a wife could never be as hard 
and cruel as The Inspector. I 
wonder about this? Also it would 
be a shame to have these persons 
get married and leave when per
haps (This I doubt) these daily 
tours may stop. At a recent poll 

one who will strive to carry on of the theatre goers, I see that the 
the traditions of the mob. 4119 had very few men at the 

Save us a place on the back show for most were in the bar-
stoop, will you? racks doing the equipment for 

(Editor's Note: The passing of the next day's tour. It's all in a 
the "Broomsticks" ts indeed the lifetime so they tell me. 
end of an era. The catharsis of the A note of sadness: Sgt. Nowicki 
Sweepings has long been equiva- recently helping in Special Serv
lent to Sophoclean tragedy for ices and at the Post Office left 
many melancholy readers. It can for Camp Leroy Johnson with his 
only be hoped that a portion of lovely wife. Our dear postman, 
the dignity can be retained by Cpl. Ponce also has been below 
"Jimmy T." Koppenhaver when he par missing out on a used car deal 
resumes his efforts under a dif- several days ago. To make mat
ferent by-line next week.) ters worse in one of the barracks 

So You Think- --
(Continued from Page 1) 

in the "Slips in the Press" articles 
in the aforementioned articles, 
by the public, helps too. 

So in conclusion, we apologize 
most humbly for mistakes made 
in 1951 and hope that you, the 
readers, will bear with us in this 
new year 1952. 

we see tears for Pfc. O'Callaham 
who is away at school. What shall 
we ever do? 

Something that has given me 
new hope for the future is that 
Sgt. Butcher has a girl friend. I 
know that you may say, so what, 
but really if you could see him 
after his trips in Las Cruces you 
would understand better. Many 
say that love is blind and I know 
where this saying has value. Seri
ously however she is a wonderful 
girl and does a fine job at head
quarters. 

CIVILIAN employees are re
quired to be ai work ai 7:45 
a.m. Tardiness may be charged 
to annual leave. One hour of 
annual leave may be charged 
for any tardiness, even of a few 
minutes. 

Experience is what a man gets 
while looking for something else. 

It is unnecessary for a man to 
go to court to collect the wages of 
sin. 

FOR 

THE 

BEST 

IN 

BUILDING 

P.R. BURN 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Carver Building 

Phone 973 Las Cruces 

- -----a~ 

IL To meet enemy weapons and The Ordnance Department's 
unforeseen conditions, new wea- procurement during World War 
pons, notable among which were II totalled $34,089,000,000, and as 
rockets, recoiless rifles (of ar- early as 1943 totalled daily as 
tillery size and power), and am- much as the entire army ordnance 
munition items. procurement between World 

Gone is the T. P. Foley Coffee 
Shoppe with its colorful atmos
phere and its famed collection of 
oddities, chief among which was 
the carcass of one, Floyd Batchel
der, who passed to his eternal rest 
in September of 1950, ·and, since 
then, has been carefully preserv
ed, in alcohol, for all to gaze upon 
and shudder. 

MESILLA MOTOR CO. 

To supply Allied forces, under Wars I and IL 
International Aid, as well as those The postwar activities of the 
of the United States, it was Ordnance corps include the de
necessary greatly to expand the velopment of improved material, 
available productive capacity. The the preservation and disposition 
Ordnance District offices had of war supplies and facilities, is
been reactivated in 1922 and ex- sue of ordnance material to troops 
panded prior to World War II. in occupation areas and in Zone 

Commercial plants were con- of Interior establishments, mod
verted to the production of ord- erate procurement necessary be
nance material, and new plants cause of shortages and wear, and 
were built to increase this pro- the maintenance of production 
duction, particularly ammunition coordination with industry. 
and basic chemicals for explo-
sives. The production problem Everything comes to him who 
was increased by the transfer to waits-except a cab during a Jan
the Ordnance department, in uary blizzard. 

Even the closely-integrated 
mob of "Boss" Langfeldt was par
tially scattered, leaving behind a 
mourning Gon-Pon and a sorrow
ful Bonny. The JPL duo of Lloyd 
Krupp, who achieved notoriety in 
suburban El Paso, and "Meanie" 
Mancini will also return to their 
first home, but only for a short 
time. 

We shall simply note here the 
paper transfer of Ingram, self
styled leader of the Iscariot Band, 
most of whom are still with us by 
the way. 

Also leaving- Jake Lazerson, 
willing tool of the "wait until the 

CASH YOUR CHECKS 
AT 

ntA"1t 
THI t.R. ANTHONY lO. 

LAS CRUCES 

YOUR FAMILY STORE 

WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 7:30 P. M. FRIDAY 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE! 

SHOP ANTHONY'S HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED VALUES! 

And It's awaiting your personal Inspection. Yes, 
the new 1952 Mercury is the car that is so completely new 
• • . so wonderfully different that you should see it and 
drive it to appreciate its true value. 
Mercury's styling is new-the "fore-runner" of tomorrow. 
Its interiors are "space-planned" to give you more "move
around" room. And with Mercury's great, full 125-horse
power V-type, 8-cylinder engine you get economy-proved 
performance that you can depend on. 
Mercury's all-new models are available with Merc-0 -Matic 
Drive* too. That's the smoother, more efficient automotic 
transmlssion that is unsurpassed when it comes to driving 
ease and simplicity. 
So be sure to stop in today to see and drive the great 
new Mercury. You'll be glad you did •.. because if you 
go by value, you'll go buy Mercury-in 19521 
•M.n:-0-MaHc Ori.. (oncl w/N,. -..wo11 - wl>M a..,;/oW.) °"""""' fll .......... 

Standard equipment, occeuoriM, 
oncl fr;m 1ub~ lo cliooge willaoW 
,..,,;,,.. 

and the New 1952 Fords will be on display Friday. Feb. I 

COME IN! SEE IT! DRIVE IT! 

MESILLA MOTOR CO. 
600 N. Main FORD - MERCURY - SALES & SERVICE Phone 203 

• 
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